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Our apartments in la Balagne
SEASIDE OR HILLSIDE LOCATIONS  |  ALL WITH PRIVATE BALCONY AND FANTASTIC VIEWS

1 MAY – 28 MAY 4 SEP – 17 SEP
5 JUN – 2 JUL

29 MAY – 4 JUN 3 JUL – 16 JUL
17 JUL – 23 JUL

24 JUL – 27 AUG 18 SEP – 1 OCT
28 AUG – 3 SEP

LA BALAGNE  

as second homes – and with a private balcony, 
modern facilities and only a short jaunt away from 
the beach, they provide everything needed for 
a fantastic self-catering holiday. If you prefer to 
retreat in the hills, then take a look at Apartments 
Bagia Donne. Located just above L’Ile Rousse, 
this recently-built complex offers a wonderful mix 
of contemporary accommodation and picture-
postcard scenery.

Whatever your choice, you’ll be well positioned 
to explore the surrounding countryside, towns 
and villages. You could spend a day seeking out 
the beautiful, hidden villages in the hills of la 
Balagne, maybe drive into Calvi or L’Ile Rousse 
and explore the winding streets of the old towns, 
or if you feel like leaving the car, why not take the 
little train along the stunning coastline? 

We have a small collection of apartments situated 
along the coastline of la Balagne or in the hills, all 
with superb views and convenient locations to 
explore the area. 

If you’re looking for a romantic seaside apartment, 
our top picks include Studio Lillou, Apartment 
Maccioni and Apartment di Bellafonte. Studio 
Lillou is a romantic base for two with fantastic 
views from its balcony across the bay of Calvi 
and is only a short stroll to Arinella beach below 
the village of Lumio. It has a fresh, contemporary 
feel with cool interior boasting rustic features and 
clean white lines. As you follow the road towards 
L’Ile Rousse, you reach Apartment Maccioni and 
Apartment di Bellafonte, both situated in the 
heart of the village of Algajola. They’ve both been 
thoughtfully designed and beautifully furnished 

Prices are per person and include charter flights from London or Manchester, airport transfers or car hire and a welcome hamper. For child discounts see p17, and flight/car hire details see p154/155. Fly from Bristol at a supplement of £35 per 
person. For occupancies not shown, accommodation only prices and latest offers, please call our reservations team or visit our website.

STUDIO, 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS  |  SLEEP 2 & 4

Apartments Bagia Donne, Santa-Reparata

Apartment di Bellafonte, Algajola

Studio Lillou, Lumio

Studio Lillou, Lumio

£760 £1172 £883 £1341 £842 £1296 £883 £1407 £930 £1492 £967 £1527 £780 £1212

£619 £889 £720 £1008 £680 £978 £747 £1059 £789 £1164 £815 £1194 £639 £929

£824 £1198 £867 £1285 £867 £1372 £911 £1441 £980 £1511 £1085 £1719 £850 £1380

£637 £865 £659 £908 £659 £978 £694 £1008 £724 £1039 £781 £1152 £651 £965

2 B

2 B

4 C

SLEEPS CAR HIRE

4 C

STUDIO LILLOU

APARTMENTS BAGIA DONNE 2 BED

APARTMENTS BAGIA DONNE 2 BED

APARTMENT DI BELLAFONTE

£679 £968 £834 £1253 £804 £1198 £844 £1268 £904 £1373 £932 £1398 £699 £10082 TRANSFERSAPARTMENT MACCIONI

The holiday fulfilled all our expectations and 
we loved the location of Apartment Maccioni.

Mrs Kitchen - Guest

Find out more details of each accommodation on our 
website Corsica.co.uk or speak to our expert team.



Call the Corsican experts on 01489 866 931 67

Apartment di Bellafonte, Algajola

Apartment Maccioni, Algajola




